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Abstract
An educational solar water heater with phase change material (PCM) was designed, developed, and constructed for
instructional and demonstrative purposes. This interactive solar water heating system experimental apparatus is capable
of demonstrating thermal energy storage and heat transfer concepts and principles. The system consists of two
simultaneously functioning heat absorbing units. The first is a flat plate solar collector and the other is a heat storage unit
consisting of phase change material (paraffin wax). The heat storage unit utilizes small aluminium cylinders (heat
exchangers) filled with paraffin wax as the heat storage medium. Water pump is used to circulate the water between the
solar collector and the storage unit where the PCM is located. Results indicate that the PCM stored energy, as latent heat,
that was absorbed by the solar collector and released to heat the water in the storage tank when half of the hot water was
replaced with cold water. Moreover, tests indicated that latent heat storage is more effective than sensible.
Keywords: Experimental Apparatus, Solar Water Heater, Phase Change Material, Design.

1. Introduction
For the solar water heating systems to be functional, they
require two major components. These two components are a
solar collector and a thermal energy storage unit. The solar
collector collects the solar radiation and heats the water. Both
the solar radiation and the residential water heating demands
are time dependent and do not match each other. Thermal
energy storage is essential in the solar water heating systems.
This is because the peak solar radiation is around noon, while
the peak demand for hot water is in the early morning or late
evening when solar radiation is not available. Thus the need for
thermal storage unit that provides energy needs at all times.
Thermal energy can be stored in the form of sensible heat or
latent heat. To store the same amount of thermal energy, a
much larger quantities of a storage medium are required for
sensible heating storage in comparison to latent heating
storage. Moreover, when latent heat storage is used to store
solar thermal energy, it can increase the thermal storage
efficiency. The latent heat thermal energy storage method is
suitable for solar water heating because of the capability of

storing a large amount of energy as a phase transition at a
constant temperature. Phase change materials (PCMs) are
latent heat thermal storage materials. They store energy in the
process of changing from solid to liquid state. PCMs store heat
as sensible before attaining its phase change temperature and
then heat storage continues as latent at constant temperature.
The use of PCMs as a storage medium in latent heat thermal
energy storage systems offers several advantages such as small
unit size, high heat storage capacity and isothermal behavior
during charging and discharging.
Latent heat storage has been examined extensively in the past
two decades [1-3]. However, a few studies have been reported
on the thermal performance of the latent heat thermal energy
storage systems using PCMs as a storage medium [4-6].
Recently, Fazilati and Alemrajabi [7] reported an experimental
study on the enhancement of solar water heater by using phase
change material.
An educational solar water heating system with phase change
material was designed, developed, and constructed for
instructional and demonstrative purposes. This interactive
solar water heating system experimental apparatus is capable of
demonstrating thermal energy storage and heat transfer
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concepts and principles. The objective of this paper is to
present the design and development aspects of this educational
solar water heating system with phase change materials as well
as testing and sample results.

additional testing equipment on. The electrical box connects to
a 6-outlet power strip, and it also powers the water pump.

2. System Specifications
The design process that was employed in this research project
is the one outlined by Bejan et al. [8] and Jaluria [9]. The first
essential and basic feature of this process is the formulation of
the problem statement. The formulation of the design problem
statement involves determining the requirements of the system,
the given parameters, the design variables, any limitations or
constraints, and any additional considerations arising from
safety, financial, environmental, or other concerns.
Since the solar water heating system is required to be designed
as a demonstration unit, it needs to be portable and should meet
the following specifications:
 The system must be able to collect and store solar energy
during daylight hours and transfer this energy to the PCM
via water during the same operational period. Energy is
transferred from the PCM to the water during the evening
and following morning hours when solar energy is not
readily available.
 The system apparatus must be mobile. It should be capable
of transport to/from laboratory environments.
 The system must demonstrate an educational foundation for
the thermal laboratory. It must contain visuals to easily
display important thermodynamic and heat transfer concepts.
The degree of visibility of the apparatus, such as the
reservoir and temperature readouts, can vary based on the
given parameters and other design variables. A user manual
must also be prepared for proper operation and maintenance.
 The solar collector frame is to be fixed at a 45 degree angle.
 Different materials can be chosen as the PCM for the system
based on their price, quantity, melting temperature, and other
properties.
 Insulation material will be chosen based on its performance,
price, and the ease of application.

Fig. 1. Solar water heater set up

Figure 2 illustrates the water flow cycle within the system
piping loops. The water is pumped out of the bottom of the
tank through the water pump. The water travels from the pump
through a flow reducing meter which can regulate the flow rate
of the system. The water travels into the solar collector, exits
the solar collector, and flows back into the water reservoir via
the three-way ball valve. The three-way ball valve regulates the
path of the water, either back into the reservoir or discharged
from the system.

3. Experimental Apparatus
An educational solar water heating system with phase change
material, shown in Fig. 1, was designed and developed. The
setup consists of a cylindrical tank which holds inside it the
PCM capsules, solar flat plate collector, circulating water
pump, flow meter, and data logging device. The stainless steel
tank has a capacity of 30 gallons.
Located inside the reservoir are six aluminum heat exchangers.
Located inside each heat exchanger is 3.2 kg of paraffin wax
(phase change material). All six cores can be removed
individually. The cores are held in place using a machined
aluminum plate. For testing, a thermocouple will be located
inside the tank to record the water temperature.
The Omega data logger and the electrical box which powers all
testing equipment are located on the top of the wooden table.
The data logger is a 6-channel Omega brand product which can
collect and store temperature readings on an internal 4GB SD
card. The workspace is large enough to place textbooks or

Fig. 2.

Water flow cycle within the system piping
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3.1. Phase Change Materials
The main objective of the project is incorporating a phase
change material. Phase change materials can store a
significantly higher quantity of latent heat than non-PCMs.
When incorporated into a solar water heating system, a phase
change material can store the thermal energy collected from the
solar panel and maintain water temperature. During the
conceptual design evaluation, paraffin wax was chosen due to
its relatively low cost, reliability, and high storage density. It is
reported that [10], paraffin wax is taken as the most promising
phase change material because it has large latent heat and
proper thermal characteristics such as: varied phase change
temperature to allow the system to operate in different
temperature range, low vapor pressure in the liquid phase, and
good thermal and chemical stability.

solidification processes, type-T thermocouples were placed
into the center of the phase change material in two of the cores.
To accomplish this while ensuring that the thermocouple stays
in the correct location, a thin tube of metal was cut to the
correct length and fitted into a second hole that was drilled into
two core caps’ centers. This thin straw-like tube was then
soldered in place and the thermocouples were made to run into
the tube 14” where they were fastened with high temperature
silicon. Figure 4 shows the six heat exchangers placed inside
the water reservoir.

3.2. Water Reservoir
A 30-gallon steel drum was selected as the water reservoir. The
drum was modified to fit the design. The top of the drum has
two existing threaded holes. These holes were integrated to fit
the water inlet (A) and outlet (B). Two additional holes were
cut through the lid to be used for water level identification (C)
and a fill/relief valve port (D), as shown in Fig. 3. The side of
the reservoir was wrapped with a single layer of 3½” fiberglass
insulation. A final, single-layer of aluminum foil bubble
insulation was installed over the fiberglass insulation. Both
layers of insulation were cut and taped to avoid interference
with the reservoir lid.

Fig. 4.

Heat Exchangers inside the Water Reservoir

3.4. Data Logger
Thermocouples were used to measure water temperature in the
water reservoir and at the inlet and outlet of solar collector, and
ambient air temperature. The data was collected by using an
Omega data logger (shown in Fig. 5) that can display and save
the temperature measurements. The data is stored on a 4 GB
SD card which can be removed from the data logger and plug it
into a lab top to process and analyze the data.

Fig. 3.

Water Reservoir Lid

3.3. Paraffin Wax Heat Exchangers
To construct the heat exchangers, six 6061-T6 aluminum pipes
were purchased and cut to 24” length. The diameters of the
pipes are 4.5” with a wall thickness of ¼”. 6061-T6 Aluminum
¼” discs were welded to the bottom and top of each pipe. The
heat exchanger tops were drilled and tapped with ¼” holes to
facilitate the pouring of the paraffin after welding. In order to
monitor the temperature in the cores through the melting and

Fig. 5.

Data Logger
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4.1. Test #1: 20 Gallons of Water and PCM inside the
Reservoir
The six heat exchangers cores filled with the phase change
material were placed in the water reservoir along with 20
gallons of water. The system was placed outside for 9 hours
during the day while the water pump is running. Before sunset,
the water pump was shut off, and the system was stored inside
the laboratory. Data collection continued for an additional 15
hours. Fig. 6 shows the water temperature variation inside the
water reservoir.
The figure shows that the water temperature inside the
reservoir increased from 35.1oC at the start of the test to 72.7oC
by the end of 9 hours heating period. Then the temperature
starts to slowly decrease due to heat losses to the ambient.
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10 Gallons of Hot Water Replaced with 10 Gallons of
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4.2. Test #2: Replacing 10 Gallons of Hot Water with 10
Gallons of Cold Water and PCM inside the Reservoir
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third case, the reservoir was filled with water along with the
heat exchangers that are filled with the PCM material. For each
case, the water in the reservoir was heated using the solar
collector as was described in Test #1 above. In the three cases,
10 gallons of warm water were replaced with 10 gallons of
cold water at 19oC. The water temperature after the
replacement is shown in Fig. 8.
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4. Testing and Sample Results
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The purpose of this test is to show the effect of PCM material.
In this test, the procedure in Test #1 above was followed.
However, at the end of water heating period, 10 gallons of hot
water was replaced with 10 gallons of cold water at 19oC. Just
before the 10 gallons water replacement, the hot water
temperature was 57.8oC. Right after the replacement, the
temperature hot cold water mixture reached 37.8oC, as can be
seen from Fig. 7. Then the water temperature started to
gradually increase and reached 47.1oC. This increase in
temperature is due to the latent heat from the PCM material
transferred to the water.
4.3. Test #3: Effect of PCM Material
To show the effect of PCM in heat storage, three different
cases were investigated. In the first case, the reservoir was
filled with water only. In the second case, the reservoir was
filled with water along with 9.5 kg of aluminium ally. In the
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3. Conclusion
An instructional demonstrative unit of a solar water heater with
phase change material (PCM) was designed, developed, and
constructed. The solar water heating system experimental
apparatus with PCM is capable of demonstrating thermal
energy storage and heat transfer concepts and principles. The
heat storage unit utilizes small aluminium cylinders (heat
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exchangers) filled with paraffin wax (PCM) as the heat storage
medium. Water pump is used to circulate the water between the
solar collector and the storage unit where the PCM is located.
Results indicate that the PCM stored energy, as latent heat, that
was absorbed by the solar collector and released to heat the
water in the storage tank when half of the hot water was
replaced with cold water. Moreover, tests indicated that latent
heat storage is more effective than sensible.
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